
GALA Exhibit at The Gardner Museum Arts and Crafts Invitational
The Gardner Museum 

28 Pearl St., Gardner, MA   01440
Deadline:  Sept. 15, 2011*

G.A.L.A. Ceramic, 3D, 2D and Craft exhibit.  This is an exhibit inside glass cases at The Gardner Museum.  The show is 
from 10/5/2011 through 12/31/2011.  This is a sales event, although items not for sale are permitted.  We are looking 
for ceramic, sculpture, clay and other 3D art or craft, as well as fabric and small 2D pieces.  The GALA show occurs 
during the popular Gardner Museum Festival of Trees, which attracts thousands of visitors in the holiday spirit to the 
museum.  This could be a great sales opportunity. 

This is a 3-month show.  The museum expects GALA to keep an active and attractive display. If an item sells or you 
want to remove a piece, we request that you replace it with another piece. 

Show Coordinator: Chuck Heidorn, 978-630-2340,  info@galagardner.org

Dates:    10/5/2011 through 12/31/2011    

Location:   Gardner Museum, 28 Pearl St., Gardner, MA  01440     

Art Drop Off and Pick Up: Drop off  Saturday, Oct. 1, 1-3 p.m.  Pick Up Saturday, Dec. 31, 1-3 p.m.   
    *  Registrations after the deadline will be considered on a space available basis

Number of pieces:   Up to 5 pieces.  A set of multiple items is considered 1 piece.   
Pieces may be traded for new pieces during the show.    

Cost:    There is no entry fee. Non-members may join GALA to participate.  
    ($20 annually)    

Membership:   Download/print form at www.galagardner.org/membership.pdf  

Sales:    Sales will be handled by Gardner Museum staff.    

Sales Tax:    Sales tax will be added to the sale price, collected and paid to the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.    

Commission:    10% GALA commission. GALA will donate half of the GALA commission to the Gardner 
Museum, which has no commission on sales.

Name: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone:    Phone 2: 

Email and website: 

Please attach Artist Profile with photo of artist to display with your work.

Inventory (you may use your own form): 
Submit inventory list with registration. Update inventory list with any changes at any time. Tell Chuck if you need help filling 
a place of a removed piece.
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